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Board of Governance

Peter Rouleston

President

Peter has been President of 

the Board of Management for 

the last sixteen years. Peter has 

extensive experience within 

the Catering and Hospitality 

industries for over forty five 

years. Management and corporate experience include 

Catering Manager at the Royal Albert Hall in London, 

Deputy Principal at the Tasmanian College of Hospitality-

Drysdale House in Hobart, Executive Director, Tourism 

Training Tasmania and Conference and Special Events 

Manager at Wrest Point in Hobart.

C. Ross Carlyle

Vice President

Ross is a recently retired Director/

Executive with retail, trade, 

wholesale and manufacturing 

experience in both the corporate 

and private sectors.

He possesses sound strategic 

and risk analysis skills, and has extensive experience 

in business and team development and performance, 

business administration and governance. Through his 

career Ross has represented companies and organisations 

on both professional and community based boards and is 

the past District Governor for Rotary Tasmania.

Robert Cameron

Board Member

Robert has significant 

experience in the management 

of labour intensive businesses 

including over 10 years in 

operational and strategic roles 

with Skilled Group. Robert has a 

Bachelor of Engineering, a Graduate Certificate in Change 

Management and an MBA from the Australian School of 

Business at UNSW. Robert is a certified member of the 

Australian Human Resources Institute and a member of 

the Australian Institute of Company Directors.

Belinda Bird

Board Member

Belinda is an experienced 

business operator with a passion 

for wellness and community 

engagement. Belinda sits on  

a number of other committees, 

both professional and 

community organisations all while Belinda and her family 

call the Derwent Valley their Home.

Clive McDermott

Board Member

Clive is a Chartered Accountant, 

beginning his career at Ernst 

& Young before gaining 

international experience at 

Deutsche Bank and Barclays 

Bank in the UK. Clive also has 

extensive Finance and Commercial Manager experience 

across a number of roles, including Australian Unity 

where he was responsible for managing the Retirement 

Communities portfolio and the development of a number 

of new retirement communities across NSW and Victoria. 

Clive is currently the CFO of Spectran Group in Hobart 

and has recently graduated from the Australian Institute  

of Company Directors.

Kym Child

Board Member

Kym Child is a Senior 

Investigation Officer in 

the Tasmanian Office of 

Ombudsman and Health 

Complaints Commissioner. 

She has held a number of 

positions including as the consumer representative on 

the Tasmanian Pharmacy Authority and a lawyer on the 

University of Tasmania Human Research and Ethics 

Committee.
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Ray Berry: “Doing the 

glamour photos was a lot 

of fun, something out of the 

ordinary.  The team have a lot of 

imagination to put something like 

this together and they did a great 

job. The Wellbeing and Lifestyle 

Team make everything fun and 

that’s what it was: fun and I also thought “Why not?’  

“life’s too short, give it a go”. “I’m glad I did”.

“I’d like to do it again but make a mini movie, include 

a location like our Billiard Room, one of the characters 

could be a pool shark. The photos were well organised, 

I’m sure if they did a movie that would be too.”

Good News Stories

Resident Glamour Photo Shoot

Mavene Mann: “I was so so 

pleased in how I looked in my 

photos. All my family members 

have asked for copies. My 

favourite part of the glamour 

shoot was laughing and having a 

good time with fellow residents.”

“It felt like the good old days.”  

Elaine Shelton: “The whole  

thing was fun.”

“It made me feel different –  

in a good way.”

“It also made me feel really good 

in myself as I’d never worn eye 

make-up before.”

“My family have all seen and commented that I  

look lovely.”

Jessie Wallner: “It made me feel 

so good, and brightened my day.”

“Especially getting “dolled 

up” with mum. It was fun and 

something different. I even made 

an appointment that morning to 

get my hair done.”

“It made me feel beautiful.” 

During the year, our resident photographer, Keith Tranter, has been adding to his portfolio by taking some beautiful 

photos of some of our residents.

The people that sat down to have their photos taken, with make-up and hair done said the experience was wonderful, 

and have agreed to have them be part of a future Corumbene Calendar (yet another wonderful project upcoming by 

our Wellbeing & Lifestyle Team). These photos are absolutely stunning and we are so appreciative to have Keith and  

his skills here at Corumbene.

Thank you to all involved.
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One of our clients a 

regular attendee at our 

Rural Primary Health 

(RPH) exercise classes is 

Alan who prefers to be 

called Russell. Russell is 

a 68 year old man from 

the Central Highlands 

who lives independently 

at Ellendale, he is very 

passionate about assisting 

in rescuing stray cats and has 3 of his own, named Bob, 

Holly and Gloria who he adopted from the cats home. 

Russell retired in Brisbane 3 months before moving 

to Tasmania in 2017, as he wanted to be closer to his 

sister that lives in Hobart. Before Russell retired his 

Employment was a Margarine Manufacturer for 25 years.

When Russell moved to Ellendale he felt socially isolated 

so he joined HATCH (Health Action Team Central 

Highlands), attending monthly bus trips and other social 

outings to become more socially interacted with other 

people in his community. Russell has now become a 

dedicated Volunteer worker for the Ouse Health Centre, 

Good News Stories

delivering meals to vulnerable people and the elderly.  

Russell self-referred to participate in our Wednesday 

RPH exercise classes in Hamilton. 

Russell at the time had mobility and balance issues. 

He also wanted to improve his cardiovascular fitness. 

Russell enjoys a challenge and pushes himself harder in 

all exercises that are introduced. Over the last 8 months 

Russell has improved in his Senior Fitness Test with flying 

colours.  Achieving this means his mobility and balance 

has shown great improvement as a direct result of 

attending the RPH classes.

In Russell’s other spare time he enjoys walking 1 hr every 

morning, attends Yoga sessions every Tuesday, Travels 

to the Derwent valley and participates in the  Freedom 

Health and Fitness classes on Thursdays, He enjoys 

listening to music, reading books (murder mystery’s), 

playing on his computer which is also keeping his brain 

active and exercising.

We are lucky to have such a caring person that lends 

a hand when needed. 

Thanks Russell, keep active.

COMMUNITY SERVICES
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President’s Report

It is with regret that I record the departure of Bel Bird from 

the Board of Management. We thank her for her five years 

of service on the Board. Pleasing to see that Bel remains  

a member of the Corumbene Auxiliary and a Member of 

this Association.

Welcome to the Board to Kym Child from the AGM 2020, 

Gail Eaton-Briggs who has been filling a Casual Vacancy 

on the Board and Deb Lubbersen who is returning to the 

Board at the AGM 2021.

We wish them all well, their combined skills will be a great 

asset to Board deliberations and decisions.

Some major tasks for the Board in the 2021-2022 

Association year will include:

•  Secure a Grant from the Building Better Regions 

Fund for the Avenue Project.

•  Continue to advance with all line items as 

expressed in the 2021-2024 Strategic Plan.

•  Investigate the possible adoption of additional  

care streams for the Community i.e. Sub-Acute, 

Acute, Palliative, NDIS, Disability and an increase  

in Dementia Clients.

•  The Avenue Project Taskforce to work towards  

the construction of a Community Health Centre.

On a personal note I wish the new President of the Board, 

the new Chief Executive Officer and all Board Members 

as much satisfaction from their positions as I have enjoyed 

over the past 16 years. I will be watching from afar!!

My personal thanks go to all Residents and their family 

members, Volunteers, Members of the Corumbene 

Auxiliary, Members of the Finance, Governance and Risk 

and Clinical Governance Sub Committees and the Avenue 

Project Taskforce, the Leadership Team and all Staff.

Peter A Rouleston 

President 

Board of Management 

Distinguished guests, ladies 

and gentlemen.

It gives me great pleasure to 

present my last Annual Report, 

on behalf of the Corumbene 

Care Board of Management, at 

this the Annual General Meeting 

of the Association.

Another difficult year, with constant restrictions due to the 

Covid-19 Pandemic.

Many congratulations to all Management and Staff for their 

total dedication to the care and wellbeing of our clients.

The Pandemic Response Plan has been and is constantly 

being updated at all levels, to comply with or exceed 

Federal and State Health Department regulations, which 

are being changed almost weekly.

If you refer to the Finance Sub Committee Report, which 

is attached, you will see that Corumbene has achieved 

a surplus across the whole Business for the 2020-2021 

financial year.

The Board and its Finance Sub Committee have kept the 

“financials” under constant review during this financial 

year and “held its nerve” with great pressure on our 

investments administered by JBWere, when things were  

at their worst.

The financial result is very pleasing including a steady 

recovery of our investment portfolio.

There have been a number of major achievements for  

the year and these include:

•  The completion and total occupation of 18 Social 

Housing Units. These Units are specifically for over 

65 years of age Residents, are a rental option and 

are administered by Corumbene.

•  Our Strategic Journey, Our Strategic Destination-

Strategy for Corumbene 2021-2024 has been 

completed and endorsed by the Board.

•  The new Strategic Plan includes a workshop 

reviewed Vision, Purpose and Values for our 

Organisation.

•  Introduction of a very comprehensive suite of 

Altura Training Modules for all Staff, Managers  

and Board Members.

•  Continued to work with the Derwent Valley Council 

to secure additional land at Willow Court.

•  Secured a Grant from State Growth for $1m for the 

Avenue Project.

community travel

8,696km with clients

33,343km to clients
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report

It has been another exciting 

year for Corumbene Care as we 

wind up a couple of strategic 

projects and gear up to deliver 

on the next tranche of strategic 

projects, community-based 

programs and services.  

Achievements and milestones 

are many, but before we get too 

far however, I would like to report first and foremost the 

launch of our revised Vision and organisational Purpose 

statements. This has been achieved as a culmination 

of months of workshops, reflection on our past and 

determining how Corumbene can remain relevant in the 

future.  I don’t see it as much ‘out with the old and in with 

the new’ but continuing to reframe and test what we do to 

ensure that Corumbene remains a focussed, considerate, 

progressive, engaged, community based social enterprise.

Our Vision 

Where every door leads to wellbeing

Our Purpose 

Strengthening our communities’  

health & wellbeing by delivering innovative,  

quality health & community services.

I am confident that combined with our organisational 

Values of Teamwork, Respect, Encouragement, 

Stewardship & Honesty (which continue to shape our 

behaviours) our new Vision and Purpose will provide the 

direction and guidance to support Corumbene in both 

calm and turbulent times over the coming years.  

Underpinning our New Vision & Purpose was the 

completion of our 2021-2024 Strategic Plan and 

Blueprint.  A new component of our Strategic Plan in 

this iteration was the development of a comprehensive 

roadmap or ‘Blueprint’.  Our Strategic Blueprint was 

developed specifically to provide context around the key 

drivers which influenced our Strategic Direction.  This 

has been invaluable in investing and sharing a deeper 

understanding with stakeholders, new board members  

etc of not only ‘what’ we are planning, but ‘why’. 

Over the past 18 months (speaking of turbulent times) 

we have seen increased need in our community paired 

with opportunity to expand our services and programs.  

A great example of this has been the nimble approach 

to convert our shovel ready stage 2 & 3 of our Village 

project to a low-cost rental, housing model. This was 

made possible by a State Government building stimulus 

grant to support the project.  Other opportunities continue 

to emerge to support strategic and existing projects, 

with a total of $3.8m in grant funding achieved at the 

time of this report with a total of $7.61m in program 

grant funding submissions in this financial year alone.  

This funding is targeted and carefully aligned towards 

supporting our long-term strategic objectives including 

our multidisciplinary Health Hub concept at The Avenue, 

services and infrastructure for our community, external  

to our recurrent funding streams.

Corumbene has continued over the past 12 months to 

achieve very high levels of program utilisation across 

all services.  Our residential program demand has 

consistently trended 10% over the national average 

despite the constant challenge of Covid impacts and 

risks to residential aged care services.  Our community 

programs were further supported by two successful 

recurrent funding submissions under the CHSP program.  

An exciting component of this funding was to re-establish 

Centre Based Respite services within the region to 

support carers and their families. Our Rural Primary Health 

Program, targeting chronic illness in rural communities 

across all ages also received a welcome 3-year contract 

renewal. 

Overall, it has been a very busy year, as we manage the 

Commonwealth implementation of outcomes of the Royal 

Commission, continued focus on alignment to the new 

aged care standards. It has been a fine balance to achieve 

this whilst we continue our concerted strategic focus, 

objectives and plans.

Finally, as this will be my last Annual Report after 12 

wonderful years at Corumbene, is a very big thank you 

to the Corumbene team, board of management and 

volunteers. It has been a privilege to serve such  

a wonderful community.

Damien Jacobs 

Chief Executive Officer
O U R  V I S I O N

Where every door leads 

to wellbeing

O U R  P U R P O S E

Strengthening our communities’ health 

& wellbeing by delivering innovative,  

quality health & community services

32,927 beds
                made this year

    26,000 towels
                        washed this year
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Corumbene Care Auxiliary Report

The up and downs and the highlights of this year, the year 

that Covid made complicated.

To start we welcomed our new Treasurer Lynette Kent who 

is taking over from Joy Hoskinson. Joy stepped back due 

to ill health.

In November we farewelled Leyton Hodgetts, he was 

a well known bandmaster, that put New Norfolk on the 

world map. He often supported us and played the piano at 

various functions. Fly free Leyton, may the music continue. 

We shall miss you.

$1,000 was donated toward purchasing gifts to the 

residents Christmas gift bags which we decorated 

and when Santa came there were gifts for everyone. 

Pre Covid, the Auxiliary would bake and make cakes 

plus pavlovas. All we could do this time was donate an 

additional $300 toward the party and $100 toward gifts  

for the staff.

We also donated 16 table toppers in green and red plus 

Christmas table toppers so that tables would be “dressed” 

for Christmas.

In February I attended the Food Safety and HACCP 

training session which was very interesting. HACCP stands 

for “Hazard Analysis & Critical Control Points”.

This session was different and more complex to previous 

courses. It listed all the hazards that now have to be 

considered. The course was organised by Lynette Kent 

and there were over 20 attendees.

In March some of us attended the volunteers afternoon 

tea. A gesture to thank all volunteers that worked hard in 

different areas of Corumbene.

In April we welcomed two new members, Leone Menzie 

and Christine Geard. We love to have you on board.

The recent CWA meeting and AGM we could not attend 

and sent apologies. 

Come Easter time and some of us got together and 

bagged and tagged 90 bags of easter eggs to be 

distributed to every resident on Easter Sunday. It was 

lots of fun making it and we hope it put a few smiles on 

residents faces.

Congratulations to Lynette Kent who recently became a 

qualified community Chaplain and now is intending on 

doing a pastoral care training course. Congratulations, 

well done and good luck.

In May we had a morning tea for Joy Hoskinson at the 

Quilted Teapot to give her the send off she deserved.

Mothers day, again due to Covid restrictions, the Auxiliary 

could not be there. Again, we got together and made 

61 rosettes to be presented to all the lady residents on 

Mothers Day. The local florist was asked to supply a very 

large display of flowers to be on display to be enjoyed. 

Leone decorated two fruit cakes for everyone to share. 

They looked stunning. Thank you Leone. 

At the beginning of this year Bel Bird and myself started to 

discuss a large artwork to be investigated for a blank wall/

canvas at the entrance of Corumbene. This finally came 

to the unveiling stage. A lot of work behind the scenes is 

finally coming to fruition. The date was Wednesday 15th 

September 2021 with this “Tree”, we the Auxiliary, pay 

tribute to all past and present Auxiliary and all volunteers 

that helped Corumbene to grow over the past 55 years 

to what it is today. It has been an exciting journey. 

Volunteering means putting smiles on residents’ faces. 

I would like to thank our members for their diligence and 

help during the last 12 months. It has been a lot of fun but 

lots of frustration where Covid gave us hurdles, but we 

survived. Thank you all for your friendship. Stay well,  

stay safe.

Irene and that great Team Auxiliary 

Corumbene Auxiliary
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The Avenue Taskforce

It is an exciting time for New Norfolk, and there has been 

significant progress on the Health Hub project this year, 

with the renaming of the project to ‘The Avenue’ project 

and establishment of ‘The Avenue Taskforce’ which will 

provide support to the Corumbene project team in project 

review and decision making. 

The change in project name recognises that whilst 

the Health Hub will form a core part of this project, the 

opportunities for Corumbene and for the community of 

New Norfolk are much broader. 

This view was formed through our community 

engagement with local residents and businesses as well 

as discussions with Council, site visits to similar projects 

both in Tasmania and on the mainland and discussions 

with potential tenants and partners.

With a clear vision for the project, our focus turned to 

feasibility analysis of the various options and developing 

some conceptual designs of the site. The design aims 

to preserve the history and identity of the site and it was 

exciting to see the project come to life, although it is still a 

work in progress and fluid as we continue to develop the 

options for the precinct.

Of course, no project can proceed without adequate 

funding, and the project team including Damien Jacobs, 

Peter Woodhouse, Peter Lorraine, Julie Purves and 

all other valued contributors did an outstanding job in 

submitting two grant applications. I am pleased to advise 

that we have been informed that we have been successful 

in our Building Projects Support Program submission to 

State Growth for $1m, with the outcome of our application 

for the Building Better Regions Fund expected shortly.

Confirmation of the total funding successfully obtained 

will provide clarity on the next stages of the project and 

we hope to see the project commence in the next few 

months.

We appreciate all your support and welcome your 

feedback and input as we progress with this development.

Clive McDermott 

Chair of The Avenue Taskforce

approx 165,000
                   cuppas in a year
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The Balance Sheet shows Corumbene in a sound financial 

position and the cash flow shows adequate reserves 

reflecting Corumbene’s relatively conservative approach 

to its fiduciary duties. The Executive Team and the Finance 

Sub Committee have been very diligent again this year 

in managing Corumbene’s financial objectives and 

positioning it in a strong position regarding the ability to 

fund current and planned projects.

As noted in previous reports, Corumbene’s business 

continues to expand and look for opportunities. This 

adds complexity into the operations regarding financial 

forecasting, planning and accountability. Challenges 

continue: COVID-19 management and recovery plans, 

vaccination status and consequences, Royal Commission 

impacts, competition factors, increasing demand relating 

to compliance and reporting.. to name a few - and all 

come with added costs. Regardless of this, Corumbene 

continues to strive to deliver the expected high quality of 

services at a fair and equitable price to the communities  

it serves. 

All at Corumbene look forward to a promising year as the 

Health Hub and Independent Living Units Project in the 

Avenue is due to start soon.

C. Ross Carlyle 

Chair 

Finance Subcommittee

During the 2020-21 year, the 

possibility of severe impact 

on Corumbene’s services and 

finances via the COVID-19 

pandemic has been front 

of mind for the Finance 

Sub Committee. As of now 

Corumbene has weathered the 

storm and remains in a very 

strong financial position.  Corumbene is  well placed to 

fund plans to expand the range of services offered to its 

communities: being the Derwent Valley, Central Highlands, 

and Southern Midlands.

Together with the State Government, Corumbene has 

completed the Social Housing Project opposite the main 

campus in Lower Road New Norfolk. As well as this, 

Corumbene is continuing with plans and funding options 

to facilitate commencement of the Health Hub and 

Independent Living Unit Project in The Avenue,  

New Norfolk.

The 2020-21 financial year yielded an EBITDA excluding 

non recurrent grant funding) of $673,918 against a budget 

of $745,194. In the circumstances faced this year this 

is an excellent result. Thanks are due to the Executive 

Team and the Board for the prudent management of 

Corumbene’s assets and financial resources this year.  

Whilst Corumbene struggled a little in some areas 

(increased care costs in part due to COVID related 

expenses, and a slowly improving Community Program), 

the investment portfolio with JBWere improved greatly 

allowing the opportunity to return the positive result  

noted above. 

Finance Sub Committee Report 

O U R  V I S I O N

Where every door leads 

to wellbeing

O U R  P U R P O S E

Strengthening our communities’ health 

& wellbeing by delivering innovative,  

quality health & community services
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Governance and Risk

Regular monthly meetings of the Governance and Risk 

Sub Committee have reviewed Corumbene’s TAGS 

documents and completed a full pass of Policies and 

Procedures with a particular focus to reflect the demands 

of Aged Care Quality Standard 8-Governance.

This has been a very solid body of work, completed 

carefully and has given Corumbene a base upon which 

to build into the future. Thanks to Board Member Bel Bird 

and CEO Damien Jacobs who has attended all meetings 

and updated TAGS entries in “real time “as required.

The Committee has also completed a review of 

Corumbene’s Operational and overarching Board Risk 

Registers. To support reporting and escalating emerging, 

changing or new risks to the board (and subcommittees), 

an improved process called risk exception reporting has 

been developed and adopted.  A key factor and outcome 

of this work was to create a more transparent risk 

reporting and mitigation process across the organisation.

Peter A Rouleston 

Acting Chair

Governance and Risk Sub Committee

Clinical Governance

The Clinical Governance Subcommittee plays a critical 

role in overseeing the health and medical outcomes with 

our client community. The focus of the subcommittee is on 

monitoring important clinical indicators including primary 

risk indicators such as falls, infections and medication 

incidents as well as secondary risk indicators such as 

staffing levels and risk assessments. This monitoring and 

review fosters continual improvement in our already high 

clinical standards.

The year 2020/2021 continued the theme of managing  

a full and challenging clinical agenda.

Covid-19 continues to present a risk to our organisation, 

and we are continuously monitoring changes in the threat 

environment to ensure our response management plan 

evolves to meet best practice standards. The Covid-19 

situation has absorbed a large amount of staff resource 

however we have continued to address other key clinical 

issues including improving our residential admission 

process to ensure residents clinical needs are well 

understood on entry so we can ensure they receive the 

highest level of care appropriate to their individual needs. 

We have also overhauled our clinical policy suite in line 

with the updated Aged Care Quality Standards. Staff 

training and skill improvement has also been a key clinical 

initiative to maintain an excellent standard of clinical care.

We are pleased to report that, again, the subcommittee’s 

work over the past year has confirmed that Corumbene 

and the excellent team of staff are implementing very high 

standards of care for our client community. Whilst this is 

pleasing, we are committed to continuous improvement 

of our care standards and the subcommittee has various 

work items underway which will further develop the 

organisations capabilities in clinical governance and  

care over the next 12 months.

Robert Cameron 

Chair

Clinical Governance Subcommittee

Governance Reports

64 tonnes
of produce served as meals
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Financial Tables
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O U R  V A L U E S

Our values provide the Board, Executives and staff with a touchstone against  

which individual, team and organisational attitudes, behaviours and work practices  

can be aligned and measured:

Teamwork
We are always looking to help each other and are happy to do so, as together, we achieve more.

Respect
We will be kind, non-judgemental, and respect others.

Encouragement
We appreciate, value and acknowledge our colleagues’ and clients’ contributions and efforts.

Honesty
Honesty is measured by our conduct, not our words.

Stewardship
We are committed to sustainably supporting the long-term improvement of our community’s 

health and wellbeing, wherever they may be.



Lower Road (PO Box 201)

New Norfolk TAS 7140

Ph: (03) 6261 2744

Fax: (03) 6261 4530

www.corumbene.org.au




